
 
 

Minutes of the Hammond Historic District Commission 
December 20th, 2017 11:00A.M. 

Hammond City Council Chamber- 312 East Charles 
 
● Meeting called to order by Chairman, Mr. Ryan Faulk, at 11:00 am.  

 
● Verification of meeting notice given by Administrative Director, Ms. Leah Solomon. 

 
●  Roll call taken:  

o Present:  Ryan Faulk, Jessica Shirey, Howard Nichols, Marguerite Walter, Shauna Seals, and 
Susan Seale 

o Absent:  Jen White 
 

● Motion to approve the minutes from November 29th, 2017 by Mrs. Shirey.  Second by Mrs. Walter. Vote 
taken with unanimous approval. 
 

● Old Business:  
● 206 E. Thomas (Boutique de Fumee) - Signage 

o Application presented by building owner Todd DeLaune 
o This presentation pertains to a previous application for window signage.  The new 

window signage on Boutique de Fumee uses mainly the logo with subdued colors and a gold pipe.  
Driving by, the signs are very subdued, so pedestrian traffic can appreciate it best.  Mr. DeLaune 
states that the goals of this window signage was to be very subtle and “masculine” since it is a pipe 
and cigar shop.  The dimensions suit the guidelines.  Mr. Faulk comments that the only portion of the 
application where an issue arises is with the potential for movement of the open sign lettering and its 
display lights.  Mr. DeLaune states that he switched the setting yesterday so the sign will now remain 
static. 

o Motion to accept the application as presented by Mrs. Walter.  Second by Mrs. Shirey.  
Vote taken with unanimous approval. 

 
● New Business:  

 
● Mr. Faulk requests a motion to amend the agenda to include an exterior renovations application in 
conjunction with 206 E. Thomas’ new signage application.  Motion to amend the agenda by Mr. Nichols.  
Second by Mrs. Shirey.  Vote taken with unanimous approval. 
 
● 206 E. Thomas (Boutique de Fumee) – Signage & Exterior Renovations 

o Application for signage presented by Trevor Davidge of Arms Signs.  Application for 
exterior renovations presented by building owner, Todd Delaune. 

o The sign will not be illuminated in and of itself.  It will be brushed metal with some 3D 
lettering.  Other lettering will be applied vinyl.  The application proposes gooseneck overhead 



lighting.  Mrs. Shirey asks if there is lighting already in place.  Mr. Davidge answers that the movie 
filming downtown recently had that type of lighting in the same spot, but it was fake.  This lighting 
will look like that, but there is nothing there at present.   

o Mr. Faulk moves onto the exterior renovations portion of the presentation and asks about 
the main feature of this work being done to the rear elevation – the door replacement.  Mr. DeLaune 
explains that it will match the storefront type that is currently there – a glass door with single 
sidelight.  The real difference will simply be quality and not profile.  Mr. DeLaune also points out the 
window installed at the rear is one-over-one lite vinyl, low-E window based on the style of windows 
elsewhere on rear elevations in the historic district.  The two smaller windows above will have the 
rotting trim replaced and painted white to match.  There will be a light fixture on the back of the 
building that matches the lighting on the front as well, which will likely be an Edison LED.  Ms. 
Solomon adds the proposed rear light fixture to the current application and has Mr. DeLaune initial 
the change.  Mr. Faulk asks if there is any public input.  No takers. 

o Motion to accept the primary signage application as presented by Mrs. Shirey.  Second by Mr. Faulk.  
Vote taken with unanimous approval. 

o Motion to accept the exterior renovations as presented, with the addition of the rear light fixture 
specifications, by Mr. Faulk.  Second by Mrs. Seals.  Vote taken with unanimous approval. 

 
● Farmer’s Market Pavilion (100 NW Railroad) – New Construction 

o Application presented by project architect, Tom Pistorious  
o This is for a new construction for the Hammond Community Pavilion.  This project has 

been in process, attempting to find an appropriate site for a few years, and the Downtown 
Development District (DDD) whose project this is has finally found a compromise with the City of 
Hammond and the Cate family estate to build on the site immediately adjacent to the DDD office, 
between that building and La Caretta restaurant.  The Cate family is excited about the ability for the 
public to continue interacting with the space.  There are a couple of monuments on site.  One will 
remain in place and the other will move to what was thought to be its original spot, next to the DDD 
building on Thomas Street.  When John Desmond designed the current DDD office building, that’s 
when Mr. Pistorious believes the monument was moved.  Mr. Nichols recalls the building on that site 
before the Desmond building.  It was a small brick building and was used as the police station.  
About 60 years ago it was demolished.  At some point the monument was hit by a vehicle and it was 
cut down as a repair.  Mr. Pistorious continues that the fountain on this site has a plaque on it, which 
will be relocated to the DDD building.  The new pavilion is about 90 feet long and the same width at 
La Caretta.  The diagonal parking on Railroad Avenue will be eliminated in this process and 
replaced with parallel parking.  The City is going to pitch in to improve the curbs and add a sidewalk 
for the parallel parking because it will improve safety.  Only three parking spaces will be lost by 
doing this.  This current point in the project is purely schematic design.  Mr. Nichols asks about the 
restrooms.  Mr. Pistorious answers that there will be two restrooms on the back end, next to the 
stage, as well as storage.  Mrs. Walter asks about the monument re-positioning.  She perceives the 
current proposal might crowd the DDD office.  She inquires as to if they’ve considered putting the 
monument closer to the train station.  Pierre Theriot in the audience is currently on the DDD board 
and therefore answers that it is a requirement that the monument stay on this plot per the Cate family.  
A member of the Cate family also requested that it be placed at the proposed location.  Mrs. Shirey 
asks if the driveway will change.  Mr. Pistorious answers that the existing parking spaces will be 
landscaped and made into a plaza.  Some of La Caretta’s accessory buildings will be taken away, 
which is approved by La Caretta that will then expand the kitchen.  That portion of the project is not 
in the present application, however.  Mr. Nichols returns to ask about the Stewart monument.  He 



asks if there is space for it between the oak trees because it makes more sense to be closer to the 
railroad tracks.  Generally speaking, he likes the railroad motif of the pavilion and that it’s a 
tremendous addition to the depot/corridor.  Mrs. Shirey asks about an oak tree that sits between La 
Caretta and the stage area.  Mr. Faulk recommends getting an arborist on board.  Mr. Pistorious 
answers that it will remain and should be unimpeded.  They will get an arborist to consult and Mr. 
Pistorious assures the Commission that the foundation at that end of the building will be planned 
differently to protect the root system of that oak tree.  Currently the building is about 20 feet from it.  
There will be a public viewing of a flagged positioning of what will be.  Mrs. Seale asks if the north 
end of the train station was ever considered.  Chelsea Tallo, Director of the DDD, responds that it 
was considered, but the central positioning of the current proposed spot was simply more convenient 
for those who would choose to use the pavilion.  There is more foot traffic for this space.  Mrs. Shirey 
asks about the drainage impact for building over a green space.  Mr. Pistorious describes that catch 
basins will be put in and they actual have the potential to be more efficient for city drainage than the 
current green space.  Tracie Schillace, City Planner, explains from the audience that all new 
construction must submit to a drainage survey as part of their building permit.  Mr. Pistorious 
continues to describe the proposed structure.  The roof height will be 2-3 feet taller than La Caretta 
and the pavilion will have clear sightlines, being mostly open air, providing a railroad depot-type 
feel.  Mr. Faulk appreciates that it’s light and airy.  Mr. Pistorious explains that the lowest eave is at 
about 10 feet.  Mrs. Seale asks if there are any options for making the pavilion look full and not so 
forlorn when it’s empty.  Mrs. Tallo answers that there is a proposed artist space by the stage, the 
green space around it will be more landscaped and festive, and they are discussing having attractive 
furniture with other elements to fill the space like umbrellas.  They discussed using the space during 
the week for art exhibitions as well.  Citizens having lunch in the space and other activities will make 
it live.  Mr. Pistorious brings up that he is before the Commission to approve schematic design.  
Working drawings and material approval will follow.  He just did not want to begin that process 
without schematic approval.  He will return before the Commission with the specs to confirm that 
what will actually be done matches what these approved plans show.  Another note on the plans is 
that the new sidewalk on site will be brick pavers.  A brief discussion ensues on matching the natural 
colors of Hammond as well as the present colors of the site with the new construction. 

o Mr. Faulk asks for public input.  No takers. 
o Motion to approve the application as presented except for the new monument placement and arborist 

recommendations so that further research can be done by Mrs. Shirey.  Second by Mr. Faulk with the 
note that final submission will come before the Commission before construction.  Vote taken with 
unanimous approval. 
 

● 113 N. Oak – Exterior Renovations 
o Application presented by project architect Pierre Theriot.  
o Mr. Faulk recuses himself from the discussion of this application as he works alongside 

Mr. Theriot. 
o Mr. Theriot explains that the lessees of 113 N. Oak seek to add on a 5’ deep expansion to 

the southwest portion of the building, facing the alley.  The space would be for onsite office work and 
storage.  It would abut the property line and require an easement from the property owner next door 
– Mr. John Wong.  It will be concrete masonry unit construction.  There is an existing door that will 
be maintained as an opening and a new door for egress will be put on the side of the expansion.  The 
doors to the storage rooms (there are two of them) will open onto the abutting property and there will 
be an agreement with John Wong, who owns the property next door that those doors will be allowed 
to do so in perpetuity.  That servitude is in the works.  No work would be done on the existing CMU 



wall with clerestory windows.  The application would like to replace the clerestory glass with frosted 
for privacy, but he would maintain the effect by having faux sunlight continuing to come through from 
the interior storage rooms.  There is also currently a tree on the west elevation that will need to be 
removed for the footprint of the expansion.  Mr. Nichols asks about the confirmation of easement 
from the Mr. Wong.  Mr. Theriot answers that Mr. Wong is a partner in this project and therefore a 
servitude is all but signed off on.  Mrs. Shirey expresses concern on the effects of the project on the 
party wall (between 113 N. Oak and Oak Street Plaza).  Mr. Theriot assures Mrs. Shirey that as long 
as no work is done to compromise the integrity of the party wall, they are within their legal rights to 
build off of it.  Ms. Solomon asks about the functionality of the storage rooms as it seems inconvenient 
that they are only accessible from the outside.  This is a concern because if that access point does not 
suit the next tenant on the property or even the current tenant in upcoming years, the once character-
defining exterior wall with the clerestory can be renovated without going through the HHDC.  This 
could lead to the loss of historic materials, as they are taken out of the HHDC’s protection once they 
become an interior feature.  Mr. Nichols and Mrs. Walter echo these concerns.  Mrs. Shirey adds that 
there has been a notable amount of change to the building already and exceptions have been made.  
Mr. Theriot responds that the previous applications, exceptions or no, are different cases.  For the 
businesses in the district to be willing to work with the Commission, the Commission must not express 
bias or fatigue about these changes coming before them.  It discourages participation.  Mr. Theriot 
expresses that his client on this building would do the work without HHDC permission if it weren’t 
for Mr. Theriot encouraging them to come before the Commission.  Ms. Solomon asks about the lack 
of signatories on the application – particularly that of the building owner.  The building owner, 
Bomar Properties, LLC has not signed off on the application and therefore it is not technically a valid 
application.  Mr. Theriot asks if it is possible, should the Commission approve the application, if the 
signature could then be provided at a later date so that the process be expedited.  The building lessee 
is in a hurry to open the building, Mr. Theriot explains.  He then provides his signature in the 
applicant field.  There is a pause as the Commission is unsure if a motion can be made based on the 
fact that no building owner signature is present.   

o Motion to deny application as presented by Mrs. Walter.  Second by Mrs. Seals.  Vote 
taken with unanimous approval, save for Mr. Faulk who did not vote. 

 
● Updates From Director: 
 
● Motion to adjourn by Mr. Faulk.  Second by Mr. Nichols.  Vote for adjournment was taken with unanimous 

approval. 
 
 

NEXT MEETING:  January 17th, 2018 


